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Phylogenetically Independent 

Contrasts Using PDAP for Mesquite

Jason Kamilar, Yale University

June 2010

Do you have these files?

Why Use a Comparative Approach?

• Testing hypotheses  to explain broad patterns of 

biological variation

– Are traits correlated (evolution)?

• Useful when experimental manipulation is not possible

– “Natural experiments”
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Is Body Size Related to Home Range?

• We would predict that large animals require more space

• Is an experimental approach practical?

– How can the body size of wild primates be manipulated?

– Provisioning or removing food from the environment?? Possibly, but 

problematic.

• Cannot easily manipulate the body size or home range of wild 

primates

Comparative Approach

• We would predict that large animals require more space

• Collect body size and home range data for many species

Species Body size Home range

Species 1 1kg 3 ha

Species 2 3kg 9 ha

Species 3 5kg 15 ha

Species 4 7kg 20 ha

Species 5 9kg 25 ha

Species 6 11kg 30 ha

Comparative Studies

Milton and May 1976

Each data point is a separate species

Problems associated with using species data?
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How does phylogenetic information help?

1. Creates phylogenetically independent data points

• Species values are not independent because closely related 

species are biologically similar due to shared evolutionary history

• Data independence is a major assumption of statistical tests

2. Reduces the effects of unmeasured confounding variables

• Connected to point #1

3. Documents correlated trait evolution

• Two (or more) traits evolve together

• Presume adaptation, though cause and effect are not certain

Are species independent data points?

Felsenstein 1985

Each data point is a separate species
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Are species independent data points?

Felsenstein 1985

What if this tree represented the 

phylogeny of the species?

We have two groups (i.e. clades) of 

closely related species

In practice, how many data points 

do we have? 

Are species independent data points?

Felsenstein 1985

• Within each clade there is no 

relationship between X and Y

• Species within each clade 

have relatively similar values 

for X and Y

• i.e. much  more likely to 

have a low X and Y value if 

you are a species from clade 1 1

2

Species are not independent

Small

Medium

Large

Body Size

Similar traits 

due to common 

ancestry
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Social Brain Hypothesis

Dunbar 1992

Prosimians

Anthropoids

Phylogenetically independent contrasts

• Accounts for the non-independence of interspecific data 

due to shared phylogenetic history among taxa

• Tests for correlated evolutionary changes

– Independent contrasts are differences between species

• Also

– Same statistically power as traditional regressions

– Assumes no within species variation

– Assumes traits evolve via Brownian motion (i.e. neutral evolution)

• Evolutionary change is proportional to time

Comparative analyses

Species values

Body weight:

Home range:

Adapted from Nunn & Barton 2001
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Species values correlation

Species i Species ii

Species iii
Species iv

Body Weight
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Correlated evolution

Species values

Body weight:

Home range:

How are these species 

related to each other? 

Correlated evolution

Phylogenetically independent contrasts

Body weight:

Home range:
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Correlated evolution

Phylogenetically independent contrasts

Body weight:

Home range:
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Phylogenetically independent contrasts

Contrast A Contrast B Contrast C Contrast D

Body weight 2 2 2 9

Home range 0 -2 2 8

Branch length 

(divergence time)

2 2 5 10

Body weight 

standardized contrast

2/√2= 1.42 2/√2= 1.42 2/√5= 0.89 9/√10= 

2.85

Home range 

standardized contrast

0/√2= 0 -2/√2= -1.42 2/√5= 0.89 8/√10= 

2.53

I simplified the standardization method for illustrative purposes –

see Felsenstein 1985 for actual method

Phylogenetically independent contrasts

Contrast A

Contrast B

Contrast C

Contrast D

Contrasts in Body Weight
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Correlated evolution

Phylogenetically independent contrasts

Body weight:

Home range:
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Phylogenetically independent contrasts

Contrast A

Contrast B

Contrast C
Contrast D

Contrasts in Body Weight
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Phylogenetically independent contrasts

• Large biological differences between closely related species 

are more heavily weighted than differences between 

distantly related taxa

– Differences between species are divided by their branch lengths (e.g. 

divergence time) 

• Standardizing contrasts provides equal weighting for each 

datapoint, allowing for ordinary statistical tests (Felsenstein 

1985; Garland et al. 1992)

– This assumption should be tested
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Another example

Correlation Using Species Values

Adapted from Nunn & Barton 2001

Another example

Outlier

Regression Using Phylogenetically Independent Contrasts

Adapted from Nunn & Barton 2001

Grade shifts

• Variables are related to each other in different ways 

when comparing two or more clades

• Example: For a given body size, frugivores range farther 

than folivores

Body Size
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Body SizeColobus monkeys

(folivores)

Macaques

(frugivores)

Colobus monkeys vs. 

Macaques

Adapted from Nunn & Barton 2001
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When should I use phylogenetic comparative methods?

• Depends who you ask . . .

• My opinion: always use a phylogenetic comparative method

– Star phylogeny  vs. hierarchical structure

– Errors in phylogeny are still better than no phylogeny

– Statistical analyses assume independent samples

• Especially important when:

– Small sample size

– Uneven sampling across the phylogeny

When should I use phylogenetic comparative methods?

• Other people suggest that you should first test for 

phylogenetic signal in your data

• Phylogenetic signal: closely related species exhibit similar 

traits and trait similarity between species decreases as 

evolutionary time increases (Losos 2008)

• Testing for phylogenetic signal:

– Test of serial independence (Abouheif 1999)

– Mantel tests using phylogenetic distance matrix (e.g. Ossi & 

Kamilar 2006; though see Harmon & Glor 2010 for critique)

– Phylogenetic eigenvector analysis (Diniz-Filho et al. 1998)

– Lambda (Pagel 1999)

– K statistic (Blomberg et al. 2003)

Phylogenetic signal

Strong Weak
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When should I use phylogenetic comparative  methods?

• What if my data do not show a “significant” amount of 

phylogenetic signal?

– Identical results should be produced when using PCM and there is “no” 

phylogenetic signal in the data

• Do comparative methods introduce additional error because 

of uncertainty in the phylogeny?

– They are robust to errors in the phylogeny (Martins 1996)

• More questions . . . What if one variable has phylogenetic 

signal and the other doesn’t? What about localized 

phylogenetic signal? 

Localized phylogenetic signal

• Phylogenetic signal across 

the entire tree is not 

strong (K=0.294, p=0.116)

• What about within the 

tree?

• Phylogenetic signal is 

statistically significant 

within the Indriidae 

(K=0.934, p=0.031)

Kamilar and Muldoon In press

Traditional analyses vs. phylogenetic comparative methods

• Does incorporating phylogenetic information change your 

results?? 

• Sometimes yes, sometimes no

– Can  yield similar p values, lower p values, or higher p values

• Depends on: the sample size, if sampling is even across the 

tree, the shape of the tree, the traits being examined
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Uneven vs. even sampling across a tree

Uneven vs. even sampling across a tree

Software for independent contrasts

• CAIC (Andy Purvis)

– Mac only (?)

– Now available for R!

• COMPARE (Emilia Martins)

– Java based through the web

• Phylocom (Cam Webb)

• PDAP module for Mesquite (Ted Garland)

– PCs and Macs

• R (ape package)
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Phylogenies

• Purvis (1995)

– Composite tree; old

• Smith and Cheverud (2002)

• Bininda-Emonds et al. (2007 & 2008)

– Mammal supertree including 200+ primates

• Nunn et al. (2010)

– 10k trees website; 200+ primates

• Are your species included in the phylogeny?

• Make your own

• Be careful about taxonomic changes!

Mesquite software package

• Mesquite is a point & click software package that runs 

numerous types of phylogenetic analyses

– Reconstruction of ancestral states (parsimony, likelihood)

– Analysis of speciation and extinction rates

– Simulation of character evolution (categorical, DNA, continuous)

– Morphometrics (PCA, CVA, geometric morphometrics)

– More functions with additional modules

– Phylogenetically independent contrasts

• Installing PDAP module for Mesquite

– http://mesquiteproject.org/pdap_mesquite/

• PDTREE_Mesquite.doc

– Instructions for PDAP for Mesquite 

– Background info for independent contrasts and phylogenetic 

comparative methods in general

– Written by Ted Garland

Install PDAP

• Unzip the pdap file

• Copy the pdap folder

• Paste it into the 

mesquite folder

• Run Mesquite

• You should see the 

PDAP module load 

when Mesquite starts
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Starting a PIC analysis in Mesquite

Option 1

• Open a Nexus file in Mesquite (e.g. one you obtained from 10k 

trees site; Kamilar_Data_TreeOnly.nex)

• You should be able to double click a Nexus file (.nex) and it will 

automatically start in Mesquite

– Click OK if a Note popup window appears 

• This is the easiest way to start your PIC analysis

Starting a PIC analysis in Mesquite

• Open a Nexus file in Mesquite

• Alternatively: File � Open File

• Click OK if a Note popup window 

appears 

Viewing the tree
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Tree window

Create trait data matrix

• Characters � New Empty Matrix 

Create trait data matrix

• Characters � New Empty Matrix � New Character Matrix 

popup window

• Name your data matrix

• Choose the number of variables (independent + dependent)

• Choose data type (Continuous Data)
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Trait data matrix

• Can copy and paste your data from another program

Starting a PIC analysis in Mesquite

Option 2

• Start with a trait data matrix (Kamilar_Data_SpeciesValues.txt)

• File � Open file � Choose Tab-delimited continuous data file �

Choose yes/no for character names � Name and save your new 

Nexus file

Trait data matrix

• Click Show Matrix (Character Matrix) � Label your variables 
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Create a tree

• Taxa & Trees � New Tree Window � Choose Default Trees �

A new tree window will be created

Importing tree data

• If you have a Newick tree for your species . . . 

• Open your Newick tree file (Kamilar_Data_Newick.txt) �
select and copy your data from the first parenthesis to 
the semicolon � In Mesquite, choose Edit � Paste Tree 
� Tree � Store Copy of Tree as

Importing tree data

• If you have nexus file 

(Kamilar_Data_TreeOnly.nex)

• Taxa & Trees � Import File 

with Trees  � Include 

Contents � Choose your 

nexus file, e.g. 

Kamilar_Data_TreeOnly.nex�

Save your file 
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Working with trait data

Select
Edit

Sort

Insert variables 
or taxa

Working with trait data

• Select Tool:

• Highlight a data point, taxon, 

variable, row, or column

• Double click a cell to edit it

Working with trait data

• Add Taxa Tool or Add 

Characters (i.e. variables) Tool

• Click icon, then click on a 

variable or taxon

• Enter the number of taxa or 

characters you want to add

• To do: Add one variable called 

“taxonomy”
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Working with trait data

• Click the Sort icon then click a 

cell in the column or row you 

want to sort

• Most useful for alphabetizing 

your taxa or sorting you taxa 

using a dummy variable (e.g. 

0=strepsirrhines, 1= 

platyrrhines, 2=catarrines)

Working with trees

Move branch

Interchange branches

Branch info

Delete clade

Collapse branch

Name node

Adjust branch
length

Stretch branch
(adjusts branch length)

Moving branches

• Click and drag the 

branch to move

• Click and drag the 

branch to swap taxa 

at a node
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Creating & removing polytomies

• Collapse branch icon 

creates polytomies

• Click on the branch 

leading to daughter 

lineages

Collapse branch

Click here to create polytomy of 

Galago, Otolemur, and Microcebus

Creating & removing polytomies

• Collapse branch icon 

creates polytomies

• Click on the branch 

leading to daughter 

lineages

• To remove the polytomy 

drag the Otolemur 

branch to the Galago 

branch

Polytomy

Adjusting branch lengths

• Click icon, then click 

branch

• Enter branch length 

info in the popup box
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Viewing trait values on the tree

• From the tree window

• Analysis � Trace Character 

History � Choose Stored 

Characters in the popup 

window � Choose 

Parsimony Ancestral Traits 

in the next popup window

Viewing trait values on the tree

• From the tree window

• Analysis � Trace Character 

History � Choose Stored 

Characters in the popup 

window � Choose 

Parsimony Ancestral Traits 

in the next popup window

• As you can guess, this 

function also allows you to 

reconstruct ancestral traits

Drawing functions

• Tree Form

• Show Node Numbers

• Branch Length Labels

• Drawing Size

• Orientation

• Branch Lengths 

Proportional to Lengths

• Show Scale

• Font Size
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Exporting trees

• Save file as  Nexus file or

• Copy and paste the Newick form of the tree

Exporting trees

• As a variance-covariance matrix

• File � Export � Export PDDIST Distance Matrix � Shared 

History Distances � Current Tree � click the Export button

• Notes:

• The file is saved as a .DSC file (it’s essentially a text file), which 

can be opened in Excel

• File doesn’t contain species labels, but should be in the same 

order as your character dataset

Printing trees

• File � Save Tree as PDF

• There are other options, 

though they don’t always 

work well
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Testing assumptions of independent contrasts

• For each variable, plot the absolute values of the 

standardized contrasts versus their standard deviations (i.e. 

the square root of the sum of their branch lengths) (Garland 

et al., 1992)

• Diagnostic check of whether the branch lengths of your 

phylogenetic tree adequately fit the tip data (e.g., see Diaz-

Uriarte and Garland, 1996, 1998)

• You want to see no significant correlation and no outliers

• Should be no relationship 

between the absolute values 

of the standardized contrasts 

and their standard deviations

Garland et al. 1992

Not great

Good

Bad

• In the Tree Window choose � Analysis � New Chart for Tree 

� PDAP Diagnostic Chart � Source of Characters (Popup 

window) � Click Stored Characters & OK button�

PDAP.Chart for analysis options � Choose Abs. Contrast vs. 

Standard Deviation

Testing assumptions of independent contrasts
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• This examines the relationship 

between the absolute values of 

the standardized contrasts vs. 

their standard deviations -

there should be no relationship

• Choose the “Text” tab to see 

the results of the test

• If there is a “significant” 

relationship then try different 

data/branch length 

transformations

Testing assumptions of independent contrasts

• If there is a “significant” relationship then either transform 

your trait data or transform your branch lengths

– In terms of detecting a significant relationship or not, keep in mind 

the relationship between sample size, effect size, and p value

• Tree � Alter/Transform Branch Lengths:

– Natural Log Transform

– All Branch Lengths to 1.0

– Branch Length Methods of Nee

– Additional options available

Testing assumptions of independent contrasts

Alter/transforming branch lengths
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Generating contrasts

• From the Tree Window

• Analysis � New Chart for Tree 

� PDAP Diagnostic Chart �

Select Stored Characters in the 

popup window �

Generating contrasts

• PDAP.Chart � Y Contrasts vs. X Contrasts � Choose your 

variables

Black line = Ordinary LS regression

Green line = Major axis regression 
Red line = RMA regression

Generating contrasts

• PDAP.Chart � Y Contrasts vs. X Contrasts � Choose your 

variables � Click the Text tab to examine the contrasts

Regression results

Node number

Standardized 

contrasts for Y trait

Standardized 

contrasts for X trait
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Generating contrasts

Generating contrasts with polytomies in the tree

• Contrasts when there are polytomies in your tree

• Subtract degrees of freedom equal to the number of polytomies

(Purvis and Garland 1993; Garland and Diaz-Uriarte 1999)

Generating contrasts with polytomies in the tree

• Contrasts when there are polytomies in your tree

• Matching contrasts with nodes gets tricky, though really only 

important if you are trying to interpret outliers

• In this case, examining the FIC file is better

Where are contrasts 

4 and 5 on the tree?
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Exporting contrasts

• Copy and paste values to Excel

• Right click on highlighted area 

to copy

– **Note: Using Ctrl C copies 

everything in the text window, at 

least in the Windows version

Exporting contrasts

• Data are space delimited

• Need to remove colons from 

values in 1st column and “-” from 

values in 3rd column

• Easiest way is to use Find and 

Replace function in Excel

Exporting contrasts

• PDAP.Chart � Generate File of Independent Contrasts � Click 

Write in popup window � Save file � Open file in Excel
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Exporting contrasts

• PDAP.Chart � Show columns in File of Independent Contrasts

Exporting contrasts

• Can copy and paste column headers to Excel

Exporting contrasts
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Exporting contrasts

• Divide the unstandardized contrasts by column 5 to standardize

What if I have several independent variables?

• Generating contrasts when you have multiple predictor 

variables

• Easiest method is to set your dependent variable as the X axis 

and your independent variables as the Y axis

• Calculate contrasts for each independent variable

Using Contrasts Data

• Import contrasts data into your favorite stats program

• Regression models using contrasts

– Zero (no) intercept!

– What do outliers mean?
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Outliers - leverage

Nunn & Barton 2001

Outliers - large residuals

Nunn & Barton 2001

Testing for outliers

• Using your favorite stats program:

• Cook’s distance (tests for leverage)

– Values near or >1 are bad

• Studentized residuals 

– e.g. > +3 or < -3 are bad
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Additional things to think about

• Patterns at different taxonomic levels

– Kamilar et al. in press

– Social group size is not significantly related to longevity 

in mammals (controlling for other factors), but it is 

significant within artiodactyls

– Not significant for rodents or primates

• All primates? Haplorhines vs strepsirhines? 

Cercopithecines vs. colobines?

– Differences between major clades may be indicated by 

a contrast with a large residual, but not always

Can I Use A Categorical Variable?

• Use a dummy variable or treat them as a continuous 

variable (ideally)!

– Sex can be represented as a 1 or 0

– Color of animal can be represented as RGB model values

– Extinction risk can be scored on a scale from 1 to 5

• Garland suggests to create dummy variables even when 

you have a categorical variable with several states that 

cannot be treated as a continuous variable 

– Diet scored as carnivore, omnivore, herbivore

– Need C-1 dummy variables, where C is the number of categories

– Use a multiple regression

Try this additional dataset. . .

• Use the Kamilar_Data2_Complete.nex file

1. Print the phylogenetic tree (as a PDF)

2. Display the branch length labels on the tree

3. Transform the branch lengths to “All branch lengths to 1.0”

4. Test the assumption that the branch lengths are properly 

standardizing the contrasts for variables 2 (group size) and 4 

(home range) – is the assumption violated?

5. Generate contrasts to examine the relationship between 

variables 2 (group size) and 4 (home range) 

1. Remember to adjust your df if there is a polytomy in the tree

2. Is group size related to home range? What is the r2 and p value 

for your analysis?

6. Copy the contrasts to Excel (or equivalent program) and label 

the columns

7. What are the contrasts for node 12? What taxa are being 

compared at this node?


